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Dawn of the Unread is an interactive graphic novel that is made available across all media 
devices. It was launched on National Libraries’ Day (8 Feb 2014) as a 16 part serial and 
finishes on 8 June 2015. Each comic in the serial explores a different literary figure from 
Nottingham’s past and uses a wide variety of artistic styles, collaborations and literary forms. 
It was created to address the UKs worrying literacy statistics and piloting an innovative way 
of engaging with a ‘youtube generation’ of reader who supposedly finds books boring.  
 
Charlie Peace   
Michael and Eddie first worked together on the 2013 play Charlie Peace: His Amazing Life 
and Astounding Legend. Their latest collaboration sees Charlie brought back to life after a 
mysterious waxwork is found in some archives at Skegness. Peace was the greatest 
celebrity villain of the Victorian Age; a master-of-disguise, burglar and the notorious Banner 
Cross murderer. He temporarily hid out in the Narrow Marshes of Nottingham to escape 
conviction. Peace was popularised in Penny Dreadfuls, waxwork dolls and featured on the 
cover of The Illustrated Police News nine times on the trot. Together, Eddie and Michael 
have produced a post-modern broadside ballad – a true Chorus from the Gallows that distils 
the essence of both From Hell and their play. 
 
The comic has links (star icons) to additional contextual articles such as: 

 Michael Eaton discussing the life of Charlie Peace on our Youtube channel 

 The horrific childhood injury that led to a life of crime 

 Details of the Nottingham woman who turned Peace over to the police 

 The confession at the Gallows that led to the release of William Habron  

 Previous representations of Peace in comics 
 
 
 

http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/manifesto/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xA8Vta8PibY
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue03-em01-04.html
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue03-em03-08.html
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue03-em02-09.html
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/issue03-em06-12.html


 
Artist: Eddie Campbell 
Eddie Campbell is a Scottish comics artist who now lives in Australia. His drawings possess 
a distinctive scratchy pen-and-ink style. He is perhaps best known for illustrating Alan 
Moore's Jack the Ripper graphic novel From Hell. Campbell has worked as a penciller for 
Marvel Comics (Captain America) is the creator of the award-winning autobiographical Alec 
stories, and created the irreverent and wine-soaked series Bacchus, which revives the 
Greek gods in a thousand-page epic.         
 
Writer: Michael Eaton MBE 
Michael Eaton’s work often has a local theme, champions the underdog, and offers rounded 
and honest portrayals of often damned figures. In Fellow Traveller he told the story of the 
blacklisted Hollywood screenwriters working secretly on a UK TV production of the Robin 
Hood story in the 1950’s. It won the Best Screenplay at the British Film Awards. He wrote 
the ITV screenplay Shipman about the notorious GP serial killer who, like Eaton, came from 
Sherwood, Nottingham. His plays are regularly published on BBC Radio4. He has a book 
about Charlie Peace due for publications with Five Leaves Press at the end of the year. 
 
Note to editors 

 Dawn of the Unread is created by James Walker and Paul Fillingham who previously 
collaborated on The Sillitoe Trail for The Space and Being Arthur, the first live Twitter 
adaptation of Alan Sillitoe’s Saturday Night and Sunday Morning (1958) 

 The literary figures featured in Dawn of the Unread are: William Booth, Slavomir 
Rawicz, Charlie Peace, Gotham Fool , Byron Clough, Alma Reville, DH Lawrence, 5th 

Duke of Portland, Bendigo, Ms Hood, Geoffrey Trease, Alan Sillitoe, Mary Howitt, 
Margaret Cavendish, Stanley Middleton, George Africanus. 

 Dawn of the Unread is a £60,500 Arts Council funded project. It has generated up to 
100 placements for students within the Humanities department of Nottingham Trent 
University.  

 
Contact James Walker and Paul Fillingham at dawnoftheunread@gmail.com 
   
Click on the circles below to learn more about our campaign for ‘boooks’ 
 

   
 

http://www.eddiecampbell.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.elainesteel.com/client-cv.php?id=7
http://www.sillitoetrail.com/
http://www.beingarthur.co.uk/
http://www.ntu.ac.uk/apps/news/154463-15/Expert_opinion_Dawn_of_the_Unread_and_the_battle_to_engage_with_teenagers.aspx
mailto:dawnoftheunread@gmail.com
http://www.dawnoftheunread.com/
https://twitter.com/dawnoftheunread
https://www.youtube.com/user/dawnunread
https://www.facebook.com/dawnoftheunread
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=thinkamigo.dotu
https://dawnoftheunread.wordpress.com/

